What was Mo’s full name?
Moses LoBeau (p. 1)

Who was Queen Elizabeth II?
Dales Dog (p. 1)

What grade were Mo and Dale going into?
Sixth (p. 1)

Why is Mo at Dale’s house at 6 in the morning?
To tell him she can’t go fishing (p.2)

Why Can’t Mo go fishing with Dale?
She has to open the café (p.2)

What does Dale call Miss Lana’s crepes?
Craps (p.2)

What state is Tupelo Landing in?
North Carolina (p. 4)

Why does Dale sleep in his clothes?
Because it saves time (p. 4)

How did Colonel LoBeau save Mo’s life when she was just a baby?
Mo was floating downstream in a makeshift raft in a flood caused by a hurricane. The Colonel crashed his car, stumbled into the stream and pulled her out of the flood (p. 30)

Who did Mo plan to marry some day?
Lavender Johnson (p. 5)

What model car did the colonel own?
A 1958 Thunderbird (p. 5)

What was Mo’s nickname for the Colonels car?
The Underbird (p. 5)

What is the population of Tupelo Landing?
148(p. 5)

In what state does the book Three Times Lucky take place?
North Carolina (p. 5)

What kind of car does the Colonel have?
A Thunderbird, or 58 Thunderbird (p.5)

What did Dale surprise Mo with before she opened the café?
Dale had gotten a boat for them to go fishing in that day (p.5)
Who was Mo’s best friend?
Dale (p. 6)

Why was Jesse Tatum in a bad mood on June 3rd, when he arrived at the café for breakfast?
Someone stole his boat in the night (p. 7)

How does the daily special come the day Miss Lana is not there to cook?
Crunchy or smooth, hand squished or not (p. 8)

What does Mo have “breathing” in the back, the day Miss Lana left?
a 2-liter of Mountain Dew (p.8)

Why does the town always choose a Little to be the mayor?
Littles like to talk and they’re naturally neat (p. 9)

What kind of car does Grandmother Miss Lacy Thornton drive?
Buick (p.9)

What does Grandmother Miss Lacy Thornton always wear?
A navy blue suit and shoes (p.9)

What color hair does Thes have?
Carrot-colored (p.10)

How did Thes get out of summer school?
Make-up tests and prayer (p.10)

What does Thes want to be when he grows up?
Weatherman (p.10)

Who was Sam Quinerly?
He was Lavender’s car racing partner and mechanic (p. 10)

What career did Skeeter McMillan hope to pursue as an adult?
She wanted to be a lawyer (p. 11)

Why does Mo serve Miss Lana’s practically organic vegetable soup cold?
She is not allowed to use the stove (p.11)

What was the first plant that Mo killed?
Her lima bean sprout in kindergarten (p. 12)

Who gave Mo a 3 dollar tip?
Tinks Williams (p.14)

Who was the Mayor of Tupelo Landing?
Clayburn Little (p. 14)
What did the hand-lettered sign over the café’s coffee urn state?
NO LAWYERS (p. 15)

What did Dale tell Detective Starr his name was?
Phillip (p. 15)

Where is Detective Joe Starr from?
He is from Winston-Salem (p. 15)

Why did detective Joe Starr come to Tupelo Landing on June 3rd?
He was passing through town on his way to Wilmington to investigate a murder in Winston-Salem (p. 16)

What did Miss Lana dress up as for Hollywood Night at the Café?
Mae West (p. 16)

Who did Mayor Little dress up as?
Charlie Chaplin because it was an inside joke (p. 17)

What did Mo send Dale to do, in order to get him away from Detective Starr?
She sent him to check the Mountain Dew supply (p. 17)

What was the name of the man who was killed? And who did the Mayor say Dolph Andrews looked like?
Dolph Andrews, George Clooney (p. 18)

What does Detective Starr call Dale before leaving the Café?
That Spooky Kid (p. 19)

Who slammed into the kitchen before Mo could tell Detective Starr who the Thunderbird belonged to?
The Colonel (p. 19)

What was the Colonel wearing when he came into the café?
His green plaid robe that Mo gave him for Christmas the year she turned 6 (p. 20)

Who told the Colonel there was a stranger in the Café?
Dale (p. 20)

What does the Colonel call Mo?
Soldier (p. 20)

What was Mo’s original last name?
Lobo, Miss Lana changed it (p. 21)

What does Lobo mean? And who told Detective Starr?
Wolf, Dale (p. 21)
What does the Colonel supposedly never do?
Lie (p. 23)

Who collected vintage cars?
Dolph Andrews (p.23)

What did Detective Starr do when he left the Café?
He wrote down the Thunderbird’s license plate number (p.24)

Who suggested that Mr. Jesse offer a reward for his missing boat?
Dale (p. 25)

What color eyes does Dale have?
Blue (p.25)

What does Mo say Mr. Jesse should do about his stolen boat?
Offer a finder’s fee (p.26)

Jesse Tatum agreed to pay a finder’s fee for the return of his boat. How much was it?
Ten dollars (p. 26)

What does Mr. Jesse have Mo put on the bulletin board at the Café?
The notice of the finder’s fee (p.26)

What could Mo feel in her bones?
That trouble had come to Tupelo Landing (p. 27)

What did Mo scribble on the cover of a new notebook?
THE PIGGLY WIGGLY CHRONICLES, VOLUME 6. TOP SECRET. If you ain’t me, stop reading. (p. 28)

What was Mo researching?
Her own autobiography (p. 28)

How old is Mo?
11 years old (p. 29)

Why does Mo think she was Three Times Lucky? (list the 3 times) (p. 29, 30)
Lucky Once – when her Upstream Mother tied her to a makeshift raft swirling downstream to safety.
Lucky Twice – when the Colonel crashed his car and saved her from the flood.
Lucky Three Times – when Miss Lana took her in like she was her own, and kept her

How does Mo search for her mother?
Putting messages in a bottle (p. 29)

What is taped on Mo’s bedroom wall?
A map of North Carolina with push-pins in it (p.29)

What does the Colonel, Miss Lana, and Dale say about what happened to Mo?
Dale: that it’s a miracle, Miss Lana: It was Fate, The Colonel: Here we are (p.30)

How did Colonel LoBeau save Mo’s life when she was just a baby? Mo was floating downstream in a makeshift raft in a flood caused by a hurricane. The Colonel crashed his car, stumbled into the stream and pulled her out (p. 30)

Who is Mo’s sworn enemy? Anna Celeste Simpson (p.30)

What does Anna Celeste Simpson call Mo? A throw-away kid (p. 30)

What’s the Three Day Rule? When Miss Lana or the Colonel leave town, they have to call every third day (p. 30-31)

To whom did Mo write in her Piggly Wiggly Chronicles? She wrote to her “Upstream Mother” (p. 31)

Who does Miss Lana visit when she goes to Charleston? Cousin Gideon (p.31)

How long has Mo been looking for her mother? 11 years (p.31)

How many yellow pushpins does Mo have on her map? What do they mean? 167 yellow push pins, no (p. 31)

What do the green push-pins mean? They are bottle pins (p. 32)

Who was the first person to offer to drop a bottle in the river for Mo? Tinks Williams (p.33)

How does Miss Lana organize their home kitchen? By “intuitive whim” (p. 34)

What would Mo rather do than go to Anna Celeste’s party? Go face first into a pile of raw chicken entrails (p.35)

Who gave Mo her first journal? Miss Lana (p.36-37)

What did Mo put in her first journal? Drawings of Anna Celeste in mud (p. 37)

True or False: The Colonel came into Tupelo Landing the same time Mo did? True (p. 37)
What does the Colonel say he feels more like: a tapestry, or a quilt?
Neither, the Colonel says he feels like a wool blanket. Warm and scratchy, too ugly to steal (p. 39)

What does Lavender want Dale and Mo to do?
Time his laps (p. 47)

Why did Mo request leave from her café work on Karate Night?
Lavender needed her and Dale’s help with timing his laps at the Carolina Raceway. (p. 49)

According to an old newspaper article, who found Moses as a newborn baby while helping a man who had wrecked (his car) in the hurricane?
Macon Johnson (p. 52)

What was the name of the creek Mo was found floating in as a baby?
Contentnea Creek (p. 52)

When the Colonel found Mo floating downstream as a baby, what was the name on his pocket?
Lobo (p. 53)

At the Carolina Raceway, who did Mo and Dale see their teacher, Miss Retzyl with?
Joe Starr (p. 56)

What was the name of the bridge where Jesse Tatum was murdered?
Fool’s bridge (p. 68)

What type of lessons did Mr. Li give for free at the Tupelo Café?
Karate lessons (p. 71)

According to the Colonel, the best defense is a good__________?
Offense (p. 71)

Who started Karate Night at the Café?
Mr. Li (p.72)

What else is offered at the Café as part of a public service?
Jaycees, Ballroom, Emergency Bridal Showers (p.72)

What is offered on Mondays at the Café?
Ballroom dancing (p.72)

What is Miss Lana serving at the café on Karate Night?
Seaweed salads (p.73)

What does Mayor Little refer to Mr. Jesse as, because “dead is such and unflattering term”?
Passe (p. 74)

Who lives down the creek from Mr. Jesse’s place?
Anna Celeste Simpson (p.76)
How did Anna describe the boy she’d seen by the creek?
He had light hair and wore a dark shirt, black maybe (p. 77)

Other than Anna Celeste, who else figured out the Dale stole Mr. Jesse’s boat?
Skeeter (p.77)

Who hauled Jesse Tatum’s boat out of the creek and found his body inside?
The Tyson boys (p. 79)

What was the cause of Jesse Tatum’s death?
Blunt force trauma to the back of the head (p. 80)

After Karate Night is done, who offers to take a bottle upstream for Mo?
Mr. Li (p.83)

What did Detective Starr learn when he ran the plate numbers on the Colonel’s Thunderbird?
He learned the Colonel lied and bought the car 2 weeks earlier, not 2 years earlier (p. 84)

Who wanted a security light installed in the back of the Café?
Miss Lana (p.86)

What dis Mo’s night-light look like?
It was an Elvis night-light (p. 86-87)

Why wasn’t Mo’s night-light on when she and the Colonel returned home?
It was burned out (p. 87)

Where is the Colonel going to sleep after Karate Night?
On the couch to be closer if Mo needs anything (p.87-88)

What did Anna Celeste’s dad do for a living?
He was a dentist (p. 89)

What did the Colonel bring Mo before she went to bed?
An old black fan (p.90-91)

Who was tapping on Mo’s window in the middle of the night?
Dale (p.91)

Why did Dale always wear a black shirt?
He was mourning Dale Earnhardt’s deadly crash at Daytona (p. 92)

How many years does Dale think he will get put in jail for? If that happens how old will Dale be? Why does Dale think that age is so bad?
20 years, 31 years old, because that is practically dead (p.92)
What color is the shirt Mo gives Dale to replace his black one? 
White (p.92)

How are Mo and Dale going to figure out who killed Mr. Jesse? Who taught them to think this way? 
They are going to first define the problem then solve it, Miss Retzyl (p.93)

Who was the last person to see Jesse alive? 
Dale (p. 94)

What’s the name of the Agency Mo and Dale started in hopes of finding Jesse Tatum’s killer? 
The Desperado Detectives (p. 94)

What did Mo throw at the window when she and Dale saw a stranger peeking in? 
A Snow Globe (p. 95)

Who did Dale and Mo find sleeping on the sofa with a white clown-looking face? 
Miss Lana (p. 97)

When Mo and Dale tell Miss Lana they saw someone outside, who does Miss Lana call? Why? 
Tinks Williams, because they have a deal (p.99)

What rumor did the Colonel start about Miss Lana? 
That Miss Lana can shoot (p.99)

What kind of questions does Dale struggle with? 
Rhetorical (p. 100-101)

Why is Mo so shocked that the Colonel left the “Underbird” at the house? 
Because Miss Lana can’t drive (p.101)

Who does Miss Lana think is in custody? Why? 
Mr. Jesse, because he killed someone (p.102)

Who does not need to know that the Colonel is gone according to Miss Lana? 
Detective Starr (p.103)

Who was Skeeter McMillan’s assistant and what was her nickname? 
Sally Amanda Jones – Salamander (p. 106)

What 3 items did Mo and Dale offer as payment for Skeeter’s services? 
lava lamp, Elvis night-light, original metal model of Dale Earnhardt’s 1st race car (p. 107)

What service did the Desperado Detectives provide for free? 
They found lost pets (p. 108)

How does Sal deal with “diabolical math” 
She taps her knuckle against her chin (p.109)
What is Sal’s family rule?
They do not ask Anna Celeste or her family for anything (p.109)

What does the Desperado Detectives’ sign say?
Desperado Detectives
Murders solved cheap
Lost pets found for free (p.110)

What does Grandmother Miss Lacy Thornton bring into the café the first morning Miss Lana is back? Who is it for?
A funeral wreath, for herself (p.110)

What was the 1st case handled by the Desperado Detectives?
Finding Thes Thompson’s cat, Spitz (p. 113)

What is the name of Thes Thompson’s cat that always runs away?
Spitz (p. 113)

What does Dale have to do first, before starting the investigation into Mr. Jesse’s murder? He has to check in with his mom/Miss Rose (p.114)

What time is Dale’s curfew?
9 o’clock (p.117)

How long is dale grounded for?
Until his mom/Miss Rose says he’s done (p.118)

What punishment did Miss Rose give Dale for slipping out of her house in the middle of the night? He was grounded and had to clean out the tobacco barn behind their house (p.119)

What model car did Miss Rose drive?
Pinto (p. 121)

What did Miss Lana bring back from Charleston for Mo?
A green scrapbook (for her autobiography) (p. 123)

Who started the lie about the Colonel’s suitcase of money?
Macon (p. 123)

What famous playwright does Miss Lana quote in the book?
William Shakespeare (p.124)

Where was the café’s usual midmorning crowd?
In front of Mr. Jesse’s place watching the police investigation (p.125)

What does Detective Starr say will happen to anybody who crosses the crime scene tape? They will be arrested (p.125)
Whose negotiation skills are legendary?
Skeeters (p.127)

Who walked out of the bushes as Mo was taking off from the crime scene?
Thees’ cat (p.128)

Who is helping Detective Starr search the creek? Why might it be difficult to find the murder weapon?
Deputy Ben, because the creek is really muddy (p.128)

What did Mo find Mr. Jesse’s crime scene?
Mr. Jesse’s Oar/the murder weapon (p.131)

What was the murder weapon and who found it?
An Oar (p. 130) Mo (p. 131)

What did Mo do when she was caught in the murder scene?
She asked Detective Starr what he wanted for lunch (p.131)

What does Mo say is an occupational hazard?
Asking too many questions (p.134)

What was Miss Lana’s favorite theme for decorating the café?
1930’s Paris (p. 135)

Who did Mo ask to help her take the food back to Mr. Jesse’s crime scene?
Detective Starr (p.136-137)

Who was Miss Lana’s only customer in the café when Detective Starr brought Mo home?
Dale’s Father/Mr. Macon (p.137)

What does the Colonel’s only fishing story involve?
A stick of dynamite and a bushel basket (p. 138)

What was Miss Lana’s answer when Detective Starr asked her who would want to kill Mr. Jesse?
His girlfriend and her husband (p. 139)

Where was Miss Lana on the night of Jesse’s murder?
She was on a Greyhound bus, heading back from visiting her cousin Gideon in Charleston (p. 140)

Who told Detective Starr about Dale?
Dale’s Dad Macon(p. 141)

Who does Dale’s house belong to?
Miss Rose/Dale’s Mother (p.142)

Who drives Mo and the food back to Mr. Jesse’s crime scene?
Miss Lana (p.144)
What created the large adult footprints Detective Starr found at the scene of the crime? Lavender’s sandals. Dale wore them so Jesse wouldn’t suspect he took his boat (p. 154,155)

What does Detective Starr want to do to Dale? He wants to remove him from the crime scene in handcuffs as a ruse to catch the killer (p.155)

Who offered to arrange flowers for Jesse’s funeral? Priscilla Retzyl (p. 158)

What does Deputy Marla do for Detective Starr? She handles his communications and does fieldwork too (p. 161)

What did Dale wear to Jesse’s funeral? His “Outlaw Funeral Ensemble” – black pants, black shirt, black tie, black flip-flops (p. 165)

What did Dale tell Anna Celeste singing was like, before singing at Jesse’s funeral? Racing (p. 165)

What did Dale nickname the stranger that had been following him around since Detective Starr “arrested” him? “Plainclothes Phil” (p. 166)

What one thing did Mo learn from Jess Tatum? Even if you’re stingy, tip good (p. 169)

Who did Mo call on to speak at Jesse’s funeral, after she shared a few words? Jesse’s girlfriend, Selma (p. 169)

Who claimed she was at a shag contest at Myrtle Beach on the day Jesse was killed? Jesse’s girlfriend, Selma (p. 169)

Why did the church erupt like a “hive of startled bees” after Thes Thompson spoke at Jesse’s funeral? He announced that Jesse had been slipping money under the church door every Saturday night (p. 170)

How much money did Jesse slip under the church door every Saturday night and for how long? $100, for 11 years (p. 170)

What song was sung at Mr. Jesse’s funeral? Who sang it? Who played the piano? Amazing Grace, Dale, Miss Rose/Dale’s Mom (p.171)

What did the note say that Jesse Tatum left with his first 100 dollar bill to the Creekside Church? “Keep this money quiet or the rest goes to the Episcopalians” (p. 173)

What was the total amount Jesse had secretly given the church over 11 years? $57, 200 (p. 174)

In *Three Times Lucky* what does Mo say death makes you think of?
Death makes you realize everybody has a way of believing (p.175)

What does Mo compare Grandmother Miss Lacy Thornton’s voice to?
A rusty fence (p.175)

Why did Lavender think he’d have to drop out of racing in the Sycamore 200?
He didn’t have enough money for the parts he needed to fix his car (p. 180)

How much money did Lavender need to cover the repairs on his racecar?
$1000 (p. 180)

What is the loophole in the deal that Mo made with Lavender?
That if she cannot get the money then it is no big deal (p.183)

What did Thes Thompson photocopy and give to the Desperado Detectives?
The last hundred-dollar bill that Jesse donated to the church (p. 185)

When Mo and Dale stopped by the church to look for any clues they may have missed, whose off-tuned voice did they hear coming from inside?
Anna Celeste’s (p. 186)

What was the theme of the café when Deputy Marla came to talk to Mo?
Café circa 1968/1960’s Diner (p.188)

Where did Deputy Marla say she grew up?
A children’s home (p.189)

Who did Mo give the photocopy of Mr. Jesse’s 100 dollar bill?
Deputy Marla (p. 190)

What was Mo’s plan to raise the money Lavender needed for his racecar?
She planned to sell advertisements that would be painted on his car that he hoped to race at the Sycamore 200 (p. 194)

What was the name of the festival where Mo planned to sell advertisements for Lavender’s racecar?
The Mimosa Festival (p. 194)

Mo made a sign and displayed it in front of Miss Lana’s party tent at the Mimosa Festival. What did it say?
“Race to Riches with Lavender”! (p. 194)

Why does Lavender need to be at the Spring Carnival?
To sign autographs and kiss babies (p.195)

What did Miss Lana buy for $300?
An advertisement on the Hood of Lavenders racecar for the Tupelo Landing Café (p. 196)
What was Mo’s explanation as to why her letters on the sign for Lavender’s fundraiser skewed to one side?
It was a side-effect to make it look fast (p.196)

Who bought the advertising space on Lavender’s hood? What were they advertising for?
Miss Lana, The Café (p.196)

What slogan did Mo come up with for Tammy’s daycare?
“Tammy, The We-Care daycare” (p. 197)

Name 4 people that bought advertisements on Lavender’s racecar? (p. 197)
Miss Lana – Hood- $300
Tammy’s Daycare – Drivers door- $70
Mr. Li – Fender Panel
Budda Jackson- Door Panel-$60
Azalea Woman- a Panel- $85

Why did Mo charge the Azalea woman more for her spot on the car? How much was she charged?
Because her spot was a “nice spot” not a tacky spot, $85.00 (p.198)

Who was Mo’s first kiss?
Lavender (p.199)

What does the Colonel say about camping?
That is restores a sense of size (p.202)

Who did Detective Starr have looking at mug shots?
Dale (p.203)

What were the two things that made the Colonel’s phone call strange, according to Miss Rose?
He called Miss Lana “baby” and Mo Moses (p.204)

Who did Robert Slate kidnap?
Miss Lana (p. 205)

Where did Dale see a picture of Plainclothes Phil?
On Starr’s computer screen. There were Mug shots on there and he saw Phil’s picture (p. 205)

What was Plainclothes Phil’s real name and why was he wanted?
Robert Slate, He was a bank robber (p. 205)

List two places Mo and Dale had recently seen Robert Slate?
At the Festival, Jesse’s Funeral, in the flower bushes across from Lavender’s (p. 206)

What did Mo look for in the pocket of her suitcase?
Her emergency 5 dollar bill (p.207)

Who was Sir Isaac?
Dale’s pet Newt (p. 209)

Who came in to comfort Mo while she stayed at Dale’s house?
Queen Elizabeth (p.209)

What did Dale make for Queen Elizabeth and himself?
Peanut butter sandwich (p.210)

What did Lavender give Dale that he does not use?
A set of weights (p.211)

Who made breakfast the morning Mo stayed over at Dale’s house?
Lavender (p.216)

What was the story Mo thought would help Detective Starr find Miss Lana?
The story about the Colonel and his suitcase full of money (p. 217)

What car does Detective Starr think Slate is driving?
A Black Malibu (p.218)

Who did Dale say would call back later?
Mr. Slate (p. 223)

Who came by Dale’s house for lunch? What did that person bring?
Grandma Miss Lacy Thornton, fried chicken, deviled eggs, coleslaw, potato salad, and rolls (p. 225)

What kind of flowers does Grandma Miss Lacy Thornton admire? Why?
Daylilies, because they’re as pretty as they are tough (p. 226)

What does Mo ask Skeeter to do?
Run the serial numbers off of Mr. Jesse’s 100 dollar bill, and the serial of the 5 dollar emergency bill (p.226-227)

What did Anna Celeste give Mo?
2 blue bottles with corks (p. 228)

Who did Mr. Starr want to talk to?
Mo (p.230)

How much did Miss Rose say the café was worth?
About $80,000 (p.233)

How much did Mr. Slate want as ransom?
Half a Million Dollars (p.234)

Where did Mo wake up after throwing up all over the porch?
In Miss Rose’s feather bed (p.236)
What does dale think of Deputy Marla?
He thinks she is playing Mo (p. 241)

What did Skeeter and her mom bring Mo?
Her ‘death dish’/broccoli casserole (p.241-242)

What were the results of Skeeter running the cerial numbers from the Church’s 100 dollar bill and Mo’s emergency 5 dollar bill?
The 100 dollar bill was robbery money, The emergency money was clean (p.242)

Why is Dale angry when Mo says if they cannot find Miss Lana or the Colonel then she is alone?
Because she has the whole town/because she has Dale, Lavender, Miss Rose and the whole town (p. 243)

What did Mo change her messages to before she had Lavender send them out?
She changed them to a missing persons note for Miss Lana (p. 247)

What was the name of the hurricane that hit?
Hurricane Amy (p.248)

Who called Miss Rose’s house while Deputy Marla was asleep?
The Colonel (p.250)

Who did Dale and Mo pass on the way to the Café?
Macon/Dales Father (p.253)

Who did Dale and Mo run into while retrieving the packet from Mo’s house?
Deputy Marla (p. 256)

Where did Mo hide the Colonel’s packet after she retrieved it from his closet?
She hid it underneath her shirt (p. 259-261)

How did Mo and Dale get away from Deputy Marla?
Deputy Marla slipped and hit her head on the corner of the bed (p. 261)

How did Mo manage to flatten Deputy Marla’s tires?
She cut each of them using the Colonel’s bayonet (p. 262)

Where does Mo think Slate is keeping Miss Lana?
The Blalock House (p.264)

Why was Dale hesitant to go with Mo to the Blalock house?
He heard rumors that it was haunted (p. 265)

What was the noise Mo heard in the background when Slate called her?
The noise from the water tower (p.266)

What did Dale and Mo smell inside of Miss Blalock’s old house?
Pizza (p.269)
Who was Miss Rose on the phone with when Dale and Mo came back from Miss Blalock’s old house?
Lavender (p.271)

What was Miss Rose’s plan after Dale and Mo told her about Deputy Marla and the blood at Miss Blalock’s old house?
Stay safe and wait out the storm and then find the Colonel (p.273)

What kind of food did Miss Rose serve during the big storm?
Junk Food, Oreos, cheese puffs, chips, and pretzels (p.274)

Who staggered in from the storm while Dale, Mo and Miss Rose played cards?
Macon Johnson, Dale’s dad (p. 276)

What had Slate hired Macon Johnson to do?
To drive some pizza’s out to the Blalock house (p. 282)

Why did Dale say he and Mo should rename their detective business the “Dimwit Detectives”?
Because Deputy Marla fooled them and was working for Slate all along (p. 285)

What was different about Mo’s entry in her Piggly Wiggly Vol. 6 notebook on the day Hurricane Amy roared outside?
Mo wrote to Miss Lana instead of her Upstream Mother (p. 287)

What did Slate try to bribe Dale with?
Tickets to Daytona and 100 dollars (p.293)

Who brought Miss Lana to Mr. Jesse’s place?
Detective Starr (p.295)

How was the security guard in Slate’s bank robbery related to Jesse Tatum?
It was his cousin (p. 298)

What did the Colonel learn that caused him to storm into the living room yelling “This is an outrage”?
He was a lawyer before coming to Tupelo Landing (p.301)

What was Miss Rose’s surprise?
She was opening up a living history tour of a 1930’s tobacco farm (p.302)

How did Lavender got 32,000 dollars?
He sold his race car (p.303)

Who had Marla Everette Killed twelve years earlier?
The Colonel’s secretary (p. 308)